
      MCA Spring Meeting 
     March 8 - 9, 2019   

    Baraboo, WI 

Clarion Hotel and Convention Center   
626 W. Pine St.   Baraboo, WI 53913   
Phone: 608-356-6422   

Hotel Information: The Clarion Hotel and Conference Center offers a special rate of $82.00 per 
night with two queens beds, complimentary hot breakfast, pet friendly at $25.00 per night from 
March 7th thru the 9th. Deadline for this rate is February 14th. Please mention Massey 
Collectors Association for the reduced rate when making your reservation. The hotel parking 
lot is large and can accommodate trucks, trailers and semi’s. 

Activities: The Circus World Museum in Baraboo offers admission for $7.95 to see the many 
circus artifacts and wagon barn with 60 restored circus wagons. Baraboo was home to the 
Ringling Brothers. The Al Ringling Mansion (privately owned) offers tours and Al Ringling 
theater, owned by the city offers tours. The International Crane Foundation and Aldo Leopold 
farm near Baraboo are very interesting places to see. Ho-Chunk Casino, Outlets by the Dells 
and Delaney’s Surplus Sales are great places to spend time and money. Stop by the 
Registration table for more information, maps and brochures. 

Vendors, Displays and Chapter Tables: A banquet room with tables will be available for 
Massey vendors, displays, chapter tables and socializing. To reserve a table, please contact: 
Jeff Baxter at 815-703-5996 or email haymaker140@yahoo.com 

Seminars: There will be two seminars offered on Saturday morning presented by Ron and Jo 
Anne O’Neiil. Ron and Jo Anne write monthly technical articles for the Green Magazine and Red 
Power magazine. Ron has been repairing tractors for the past 52 years and is known as the 
Tractor Doctor. Ron specializes in repairing old tractors. They have a small farm using their M.H. 
30, 33 and 44 and other brands. You won’t want to miss these seminars. 

Lunch: The hotel restaurant, Glacier Rock is not open at lunch time. But, there are many 
restaurants close to the hotel offering delicious food. ie Log Cabin Restaurant, Jose’s Authentic 
Mexican, Baraboo Burger Co., Broadway Diner, Culver’s, Mama Mia’s and more.  

Banquet: The banquet will be held Saturday evening at 6:00 PM at Glacier Rock Restaurant 
located in the hotel. It will be a buffet style with two entrees, baked chicken and Black Angus 
roast sirloin, salads, vegetables with dinner rolls, milk, coffee or tea. 
Please send money to John Bush. Banquet tickets will be available at registration table. 

Auction: The benefit auction begins immediately after the banquet. Please consider donating 
an item. All proceeds benefit the future of MCA. 

For more information, Contact: Mike Popp at 608-772-1598 or mikep515@hotmail.com 
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